
PROOF LACKS
OF LOU HALL
AS MURDERER

Humphreys Deserter Now
Free from Suspicion.

Mystery Uncleared.
Altir nflrt thin two weeka of

frantic Marching and following will-
o-the-wisp clues, tha Fairfax County
authorities ara now turning their at¬
tention to tha vicinity of Burke
Station, Va.. to And the murderer of
Eva Ray. tha 14 year old girl who
waa mysteriously killed on August «.
Every suggestion, everything that

looked like a real due. every deduc¬
tion made either by tha county
authorities or outside sources has
turned out to be practically worth-
leas. Judging from reeulta
It la apparent that tha county

proaecutor. Charles V. Ford, does not
cara to risk bringing Lou Hall, the
suspected woodchopper. to trial with
tha flimsy evidence he possesses
against the man.
For a while the hopes of the

Virginia authoHtlea were booatad by
the arrest at Charlotteavllle of a
deserter from Camp Humphries, but
even this turned out. like most atl
tha other eluee. empty and worthless.
Today the murder of Eva Roy Is

aa much of a mystery as It was when
her body was discovered In the woods,
two daya after the crime waa com¬
mitted.

A Mew Tfce^fy.
Tha theory that some Idiot or

maniac committed the crime la prac¬
tically exploded, because If such a

person did do It. It la reaaonable to
believe that aa thto kind of a person
haa never been known to get very
far he would have been caught.
The new theory that the county

authorltlee will start to work on to¬
day la.the murderer of Eva Roy la
Just aa likely to be nearby and prob¬
ably "helping" them to And him.
Hall, the man under arrest because

be waa the flrst individual to be sus¬

pected. la being held. It seems, not
because Ford actually believes he is

guilty, but because If no one else Is
found or arrested for the crime he
Wtu be In Jail and the authorltlee
may be forced to bring him to trial
by the pressure and demanda of the
public In that vicinity.
Neither Sheriff Allison or Prosecu¬

tor Ford are willing to discontinue
tha search for tha murderer, even

though Hall is In Jail and in sub¬
stance charged with the crime, until
they have exhausted other alleged
clues which evidently lead away from'
HO-

. .Very few people believe that Hall
la the man they want

BRITISH FORCES"
TAKE BAPAUME

IN STEADY PUSH
cosrnsrD) fhom pagb omx.

Rheims high road, which continues
in spite of the many German ma¬
chine gun nests.

Hn Raids on U. S. Lines
in Alsace Repulsed.
Attempted German raids against

the American lines in Alsace were
driven back today. Gen. Pershing re¬
ported in his communique made pub¬
lic by the War Department late last
night.
The communique follows:
"In Alsace hostile raiding parties

were again driven back in attempts
to reach our lines. At other points
occupied by our troops the day was
uneventful."
A communique given out earlier,

covering yesterday's operations, said:
"East of Bazoches our troops slight¬

ly advanced their line. In the Vosges
a hostile raid was repulsed with
loose*. From the other sectors held
by our troop® there is nothing to
report."

British Entry Into Bapaume
of Great Moment
London. Aug. 25..British entry into

Bapaume marks one of the important
events of the whole war. 'Hie town
lies fourteen miles south of Arras
and eleven and a half miles north¬
east of Albert.
From Bapaume to the French fort-

ress of Maubeuge, just inside the
Franco-Belgian frontier, it is Just
fifty miles.
Moreover, at Bapaume. the British

now stand a little less than twenty-
eight miles northeast of Amiens. On
August 8. when the Picardy offensive
broke loose, the Germans, just out¬
side Corbie, stood a bare ten miles
to the east of that vital allied base.
Bapaume's fall, therefore, means a
maximum British eastward penetra¬
tion of nineteen miles in eighteen
days.
For the French the closing of Byng's

clutch around Bapaume represents an
achievement of the highest moral
value. For It was at Bapaume that
the Prussians defeated the French on
January 3, 1917, In one of the bloodiest
battles of the Franco-Prussian war.
Thus, as Byng Is driving ahead to¬
ward Cambrsl. wreaking vengeance
upon the Teutons for the blow they
dealt him last fall after his "tank
drive" he is at the-same time aveng¬
ing Britain's ally.

British Airmen Bomb
Rail Stations.
London. Aug. 28..British air-

planea today aucceesfully attacked
a German aerodrome and the rail¬
way stations at Bettembourg and
Luxembourg. "Excellent results
were obtained on the railway sta¬
tions." saya the war office state¬
ment telling of the raids.

Berlin "Counter Attacks,"
But Later "Withdraws."

Berlin, via London. Aug. JS..A
summary of today'a war office re¬
port follows:

"Astride Ballleul and north of La
Basse (both la Flanders), the enemy
was repulsed before our lines.
"English attacka between Neuvllle

and Bt. Leger (below Arras) col-
ltpscd
"We withdrew east of St. Leger.
"Attacks against Bapaume col-

lapsed.
The enemy pressed forward

agalnat our lines which had been
taken back from the Ancre.
"Advancing from Coufcelles and

Peaierea against Martlnpuich and
Basentin, tha enemy waa thrown
back beyend Poaleree by Pruaalan
use*
~W* counter attacked and drove

tha aaemy back across the Albert-
Bray road, later withdrawing our
llnea
"Trench attache at Chavigny and

Craey-au-Mont (south of Coucy-le-
Cbanteau) failed.
"At night time Saturday our avla-

tors dropped 71 tona of bombe on
Use snemya^rsar."

COL CATUN IS MADE
BRIGADIER GENERAL

Marine*' Leader Wounded in
France, Gets Hi* Silver Star.

Col. Albertus W. Catlin. of Wash-
1netOil. who hu served under the
United State* flax In the Marine
Corps for thirty-two yean, was yes¬
terday -lerated by Premident Wilaon
to the rank ol brigadier general.
CoL CatUn la at present In Prance
recovering from wounds received in
action last June.
Col. Catlin was on board the Maine

when she was blown up In the Ha¬
vana harbor. Re was among the Ma¬
rines who landed at Vera Crus, Me*.
Col. Catlin was commander of the
Marine camp at Quantlco, Va., coins
across later In charge of the Sixth
regiment.

BIGPUBLlfTY
PLANNING FOR
REGISTRATION

Every Known Means to Be
Used to Spread In¬

formation.
No mtn in the United States within

the new draft ages will be permitted
to escape notice of his need to reg¬
ister on Che day to be fixed for that
duty. The provost marshal's office Is
planning to have registration day
within ten days of the passage of the
man-power bill. If It goes through
as recommended with the ages 18 to
45 there will be approximately 13.000,-
uOO men to register.
Gen. Crowder Is now planning with

the Committee on Public Information
and the Council of National Defense
to use every known medium of pub¬
licity to notify the men included in its
terms of their duty.
The newspapers will, of course,

carry daily news stories during the
ten days intervening, and the com¬
mittee has asked them to devote ad¬
vertising space to copy which it will
supply. Department stores will use
their regular space in advertising the
registration.
The 66,000 postofflces and the 56.000

railway stations will be placarded
with posters.

Posters In Factories.
These posters will be placed in all

factories. They will be in the shape
of four-page newspapers, the first
page carrying appeals from President
Wilson, the Secretaries of War and
Navy and other high officials of the
government, the last page instructions
for registration, and across the two
inside pages a poster display of the
date and the ages affected.
The street cars will carry the post¬

ers. as will all subway and elevated
stations.
Between 5,000.000 and 6,000.000 hand¬

bills will be distributed along 11,0ft)
rural free delivery postal routes.
On the Sunday preceding registra-

tion day all clergymen will be asked
to make the announcements from
their pulpits.
On the final pay day before regls-

tration all factories and Industrial
companies will be asked to include
announcements in their pay en¬
velopes.

Schools to Help.
School teachers, on the opening day

of school and the day before regis¬
tration. will explain to their classes
the necessity for registration and the
pupils will be asked to carry the
message into their homes.
For t»even days preceding registra¬

tion day. four-minute speakers will
announce the registration in all mov¬
ing picture houses in the country.
The American Federation of Labor

will send announcements to all the
international unions and local affilia¬
tions, so that the word will reach
every member of organized labor In
time.
The woman's division of the Coun¬

cil of National Defense will enlist
the aid of all women In carrying
the message.
Local clubs in all cities will su¬

pervise local publicity.
Each State Council of Defense will

co-operate with local chambers of
commerce and State and municipal
authorities to see that every em¬
ployer gives his employes time for
registration.
Trade papers will carry special an¬

nouncements to their class readers
of the registration and the Committee
on Public Information will have its!
translators furnish foreign-language
papers with specially prepared ma-!
terial for their use.
"Let no man escape for lack of

knowledge" is the slogan of the gov¬
ernment.

'43,000 BARRELS OF
WHISKY BURNED

Distillery in Kentucky Destroyed
With $3,000,000 Loss.

Owensboro, Ky.. Aug. 25. . Fire
starting last night at 7 o'clock at the
plant of the Green River Distilling
Company here, by 10:30 o'clock had
destroyed the entire plant. 43,000 bar-
rels of whisky and entailed a loss
well to excess, of 13,000,000.
The whisky alone was valued at

12,840,000 and the loss to the United
States Government in taxes is ap-
proximately $6,750,000.
The fire was spectacular, the flames

mounting hundreds of feet in the air.
Every few minutes a blazing barrel
of whisky, driven upward by the ex-
plosion of other barrels, would rise to
a great height and then fall. When
it struck the whisky it contained
would spread over the ground in a
blazing sheet. Burning streams of
whisky ran through the ditches of
the open fields into the Ohio river,
the whole surface of which seemed
at times to be on Are.

BIG COST OF TAKING
COAL INTO HOUSES

Senator Hitchcock Protests to Com¬
missioner Brownlow.

Unfairness of prices charged for
carrying coal into coal bins of con-
sumers has been laid before Com¬
missioner Brownlow, of the District,by Senator Hitchcock.
The eoal companies of the city have

been delivering the coal on the side-
walk. Owing to the lack of co-opera-tlon between the retail dealers and
the coal earn ing men, exorbant
prices have been charged. In manyinstances, the charge has been II a
ton and a man has been known to
carry in sixteen tons .during the day.
The dealers, it is understood, are

anxious to work in co-operation with
the coal carrying men to the advan¬
tage of the consumar.

A 14-year-old boy was sentenced to
a fine or two days' imprisonment by
a Mecklenburg court for leaving a
farmer's service after he had fceen

I

War Workers Complain
They Cannot Enjoy the

Sights of City.
Washington war worker* are ask¬

ing that th« hourt of the clty"» fa¬
mous art galleries, muieutni anil

public buildings be chanted so' that
wa» worker* mar enjoy them.
The Smithsonian. th* Horticultural

Garden, the old National Museum. the
Pan American Building, the Monu¬

ment. the Corcoran Art Gallery and
hosts of other educational and In¬
teresting placet In Washington cloae
at 4:S0 o'clock. They ask that this
hour be made 6 or later.
The war workers, who have come

from cities, big and little, from San
Francisco and New York, Illinois and
Texas, have come to help the gov¬
ernment, but, almost without excep¬
tion, to broaden their own horizon
as well.
¦And whether they have been around

the world or lived all their short llvea
In Kalamazoo they have never seen
treasures more Interesting than those
In the Queen City.
But these treasures remain to tme

a sealed book In many Instances
where the places are not open on
Saturday afternoon and Sunday. In
any case the places are too thronged
for comfort on thos holidays.

Bandings ronld Open Later.
If the buildings and exhibits could

be open from 4 to < or even lit the
evening the lonesome and studious
worker could put his or her time
in profitably and enjoyably instad of
moping about a boardinfc house or
going to the eternal movie.
Realizing that this might work a

hardship on the attendants, the war
workers suggest that the opening
hours be made later In the day. Every
one is sacrificing now and surely the
people in charge would not complain
at a change which would benefit so
many and make the monotony of the
work of the clerk more bearable.

ALLY VICTORY .

IN YEAR, SAYS
J. HAM LEWIS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

enemy to retrat. That was the first
humiliating defeat for the German*.
At the British front, at Chipilly

(southeast of Albert, where the Ger¬
man right held out longest against
the British onslaught at the opening
of the Picardy drive), it was the
Illinois men.the First and Second
regiments from Chicago.that led the
victorious attack.
Under Col. Sanborn they took the

high ground right under the noses
of the German cannon. They cap¬
tured these cannon and took hordes
of German prisoners.
So magnificent was this American

dash to victory that the English
commander, a veteran, of the East
Indian and Egyptian campaigns, said
>to me:

Englishman Honors Yanks.
"I wouldn't have sent my men into

that attack. It seemed impossible
to take the hill."
Sanborn was brevetted brigadier

general and given a medal of high
distinction by Great Britajji.A wonderful, noble spirit lives
in these boys from Illinois. I vis¬
ited them and mingled with them
on every front- I saw them in the
trenches and in the dugouts.
They make you think of fellows

camping out preparatory to a hunt
for wild animals. I saw that they
had every comfort and better food
than may be obtained in city hotels.
They are given every care.

In the hospitals the wounded are
cared for as if they were in their
homes. They recover rapidly and
all are in great haste to get back
to fight. They cry out as a slogan:

Illinois Men.
"Hell, Heaven or Hoboken; then

paradise.Illinois!"
The names of our young men are

heard everywhere. Col. Robert Mc-
Cormick, Joe Medill Patterson, Col.
Reilly and Capt. Johnson, of Reilly's
battery, are with the hundreds of
others setting an example of valor
and noble conduct.

Illinois may be proud of her fight¬
ing men in France.
Even the Australians pay the tri¬

bute that the Americans "go it too
rough" and "kill everything at once."
The Germans fear defeat and dis¬

aster. German prisoners confess that
their commanders say the result lies
with America and that America's
fighting will change all previous esti¬
mates of the Germans in Germany.
They admit, further, that It is neces¬
sary to recover from the defeat in¬
flicted on Germany In the very first
test of the Americans, or the German
people will be crushed in spirit.
They had been taught that Ameri¬

cans could not be reckoned with an
an independent force, but merely as
"servants of the British."'
The present drive and its success

will, if continued by the increase of
American soldiers. lose Germany
every inch of ground previously
gained in France, and will mark tht
beginning of an advance on German
soil. The cry of the American sol¬
dier at the front is: *

"Ob to Berlin!**
"On to Berlin!"
The most noticeable thing to me is

the unity with which the American
works and co-operates with the Brit¬
ish and French on the field. The
Americans are new at this work and
at harmonizing themselves with other
nationalities.
Germany has circulated statements

through her army that the Americans
would revolt and not obey French
orders. The French say the conduct
of the Americans is winning the war
a year before they had hoped for
success.
The health of our troops is a wonder

.the food, a comfort and care excel
that which any of them got in any
city. All are content
The only fear revolves around the

impatience of the Americans to finish
the Job. «.

Ha* Official Business.
Senator Lewis said he had come

here from prance to confer 'with
American and British officials in
London and at ports where Ameri¬
can soldiers are quartered.

"I conferred with Admiral Sims
yesterday and entered some official
business at the American embassy."
he said.

"I will co to a hospital Monday
to visit wounded Americana I hope
to confer with Colonel Biddle, Lord
Northcliffe and Premier Lloyd
George this week and will then re¬
turn to Franca to flnlah my work
at Bordeaux, whereupon I will sail
as soon as possible to return to my
duties in the Senate."
The Illinois Senator said ha was

unable to discuss the report whlcjihe will make on his return to Wash-
tartsn. ,

JAN. IIS DATE
SET FOR FULL
SPEED AHEAD

fcaj

By That Time Every In¬
dustry to Be Tuned to

, War Needs.
The government expect* by January

1. all American Industry to be one
effective machine to win the war.
All non-essential industries will have
been shifted to essential work; all
non-essential workers will have been
put in the army or shifted their
labor to efforts which oount in war
Winning.
That's what Chairman Hurley, of

the Shipping Board, meant when he
said "within six months the United
States would be one great corporation
to win the war, and a greater wsr

winning corporation the world nas
never seen or dreamed of."
That's what Chairman Baruch, of

the War Industries Board, meant
when he said. "We were coming to
live in a highly organised state of
socialism, when the value of the in¬
dividual and his possessions was as

nothing except as he contributed his
life and wealth to further the pur¬
poses of the state, to win the wsr."
New steps in this program an¬

nounced yesterday in Washington are:

Completion of the organisation of
the country into districts by the War
Industries Board, each district to
have a supervisor, who shall point
the way for the utilization of all ma¬

terial and Industry under his Juris¬
diction to do Its part in the wln-the-
war program.
Conclusion of the negotiations be¬

tween the War Industries Board and
the automobile Chamber of Com¬
merce, by which the pleasure car in¬
dustry is permitted to ma^ch up its
material stock on hand, so as to
liquidate it all by January 1. when
its full energy must be turned into
war channels, trucks, airplane, ord¬
nance and munition manufacture. For
the remaining six months of the
year, each factory is permitted to
produce 25 per cent of its full pro¬
duction for the year of 1917, and ex¬

cess material over the amount nec¬

essary for this must be turned over
to war needs.

Traasferrlag Workers.
Beginning of the transfer of

skilled workers from the non¬
essential industries was announced
by the U. 8. Employment Service,
which on the first of the month
undertook the transfer of 1.000.000
common laborers from non essential
work to war work. Men In greatest
demand are in the order named:
Machinists, boilermakers, riveters,
chippers, calkers. moulders, struc¬
tural iron workers and copper¬
smiths.
Further curtailment of whits pa¬

per consumption is also announced
by the pulp and paper section of
the War Industries Board. Daily
and Sunday newspapers and coun¬
try weeklies have already been cur¬
tailed, and now orders are issued
to cut the size of weekly or semi-
weekly editions of daily papers and
of "mail-order" weeklies 15 per cent
below the paper tonnage of last
year.

SIBERIA HAS
FIVE SEPARATE

GOVERNMENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGB ONE,

on the Manchurian-Siberian border,
half way to Vladivostok, to link up
with the Csech army which captured
Nikolsk after taking over Vladivo*
stok.

It has been hard to keep track of
the different "Siberian governments"
I have seen arise in the last few
weeks. It is still hard to determine
Jnst what will be the scope and
who the head of the new order in
Siberia now forming out of these va¬
rious factors.
At times there have seemed to be

five of them:
Siberia's Five Goveraiaeata.
1.The Horvatk government.
1.The aatoaomous Slherlaa

government, or "Derber gov¬
ernment," aamrd after Its first
premier.
3.The Vladivostok govern¬

ment, which for a while claimed
the aapport of the allied coo-
sals at Vladivostok.
4.The western Siberian pro¬visional government, first an-

] nouneed to have chosen Gen.
Alexlell ns Its generallaslmoi
5.The Caech-Slnva, on whoae

seasatloaal military succe.se..
oae of the most eleetHfylag
campaigns of the present war,
which I am descrlhlag In a
later story, all the new Siberian
anlts have been built ap.But it is my Judgment that, when

all the rumors in this hotbed of
rumors are sifted, things simmereddown, with allied intervention, to the
Horvath group, accused of beingsomewhat reactionary, and the auton¬
omous Siberian government group.
accused by Horvath of being too
radical and socialistic.
So great and so general was Rus¬

sia's disorganization, even here in
comparatively settled Siberia, that
without allied intervention these twofactions would probably have re¬
mained at sixes and sevens, pullingin opposite directions, until the re¬sults of the Czech military successes,the actual, factual basis of the hopefor a new Siberia, had fallen down
in the crack between them and been
lost. Even today full .Siberian unityhas not been achieved. But.

Intervention Is Timely.
The chief timeliness of allied in¬

tervention lay in this:
It came at the psychological mo¬

ment to summon the Horvath crowd
and the autonomous Siberia faction
to unite with the intervening allied
troops and the Czechs, and present
a single front to the Bolshevik! andarmed German prisoners who are
the mutual enemy of all these Si¬
berian camps.
Only outside force could haveamalgamated Siberians, even Whenthe Czech-Slavs presented themtheir release from Bolshevism on asilver platter. On that basis andtoward that end the present cam¬paign Is being conducted.

ONLY FOUR GROUND SCHOOLS
F,lyer« Trained at Princeton, Illi¬

nois, California and Texas.
Only four universities will b» used

ny the army for ground schools in
training aviator,, the War Depart¬ment announced yesterday afternoon.
They are Princeton, and the Unlver-
11H?' M Illinois, California and Texaa.The achoola at Cornell Ohio State
and Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬
nology have given "most excellent
results." the statement says, bjittheir facilities are needled for other
training.
This confining of (round school

training to four unlveiultles will not
curtail the training pron-am, the War
Department says, as thA four schools
were enlarged to take care of all

CAMP MEIGS* TALENT
ENTERTAINS TONIGHT

Program by Actor-Soldier* May B«
Repeated in Theater.

JUg-tlma talent wilt oombina with
-the Camp Melca band tonight In pre-
¦anting at the Camp Meigs amphi¬
theater an entertainment for the man
stationed At the camp.
The program wUl start promptly at

t o'clock, and In caae of Inclement
weather the acene will be transferred
to the T. M. C. A. hut at the camp.
Friends of men autloned In the camp
who attend are promlaed entertain¬
ment In the real meaning of the word.
Later the performance will be given

at one of the large theatera here (or
the benefit of war work. The pro¬
gram la made up entirely of men sta¬
tioned at the camp, most of those
taking part having left the stage to
don the khaki of the army.

CREflELDAT
TURK CAPITAL
ARE ALL WELL

Two D. C. Boys Among
Interned Personnel of

U. S. S. Scorpion.
Two Washington boys, "buddies,''

are Interned with the crew of the
V. S. S. Scorpion at Constantinople,
from which good news has Just be$n
received through the royal Swedish
legation at Constantinople by the
Navy Department.
The boys are Karl E. Boehmer, sea¬

man, 531 Twelfth street northeast, and
Hugh I. G. McDonald, 1210 X street
northeast.
The report states that the Scorpion

has been removed to a new anchorage
that Is healthier and more agreeable
In location than the former moor-
Ing; there are numerous books aboard,
the ship, the Constantinople news-
papers are available, and crews are
allowed to play football on the drill
grounds of the ministry of marine.

I.aek News From Home.

The men's chief requests are for
more news from home and more shore
leave. There are no cases of Illness
aboard, aays the report. Every two
week two officers and seven members
.f the enlisted personnel are allowed
ia visit the city under escort.
Karl E. Boehmer has-been In the

navy Ave years. He was In Turkish
waters on the Idaho when war was
declared.
Mr. Boehmer's mother Is Mrs. L..

Boehmer; his sister, Mrs. C. A.
Bright and her husband, who Is quar¬
termaster In the navy yard, reside
at 531 Twelfth street northeast.

Everything Going Xleely.
The last letter from young Boeh-

I mer. Tecelved in April, stated that
everything was going nicely and he
was well and comfortable.
With Boehmer is his chum. Hugh

I. O. McDonald. 1210 I street north¬
east. McDonald is serving a sec¬
ond enlistment in the navy. Mea¬
ger news has been received from
him through the Red Cross and Red
Crescent societies.
Four sisters of his reside in Wash¬

ington: Mlases Nellie, Anna and
Julia McDonald, and Mrs. Aliclk
Dingham. 1S10 I street northeast

ALEXANDRIA jj/
THE HERALD BUREAU.

A. 8. Doniphan.
727 Kin* Htnct.

Alexandria, Va., Aug. 25.The flnal
meeting of the present city council
will be held Tuesday nlrbt. The new
city council will be Inducted Inio
office at noon Tuesday. September 3.
There are four new members in the

common council and no changes are
made In the board of aldermen.
New members of common council

by wards are as fo'lows: W. J. Mc¬
Caffrey, First ward; C. J. Sullivan
and W. C. Baggett. Third ward;
Claude W. Fletcher. Fourth ward.
The new council will at the fore¬

going time organize by the election
of presidents, clerks, messencers for
the several boards and the president
of each board will announce the com¬
mittees

It is expected that the chemical
laboratory Juat ordered by Dr. W. L.
Wood in Philadelphia will arrive here
within the next two weeks. It w!«
be for the use of the physicians of
this city and the neighboring counties.
A bacteriologist, and an assistant
bacteriologist are expecter here short¬
ly to work under the direction of the
local Red Cross sanitary unit.

The funeral of Mrs. Louise B. Und-
ner took place this afternoon from
Demaine's mortuary chapel. Services
Were conducted by Rev. R. W. White,
pastor of the Methodist Protestant
Church, and Rev. O. W. Lloyd, pas¬
tor of the Second Baptist Church.
Burial was In Bethal Cemetery.
The funeral of Melissa Smith, daugh¬

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Smith,
who died yesterday afternoon from
Injuries sustained from being struck
by an automobile, will take place
at 5 o'clock Monday afternoon from
the residence of her parents, 116 South
Fayette street.

J. W. Devers, a contractor, was
this afternoon struck by an automo¬
bile driven by Dr. A. B. Penn and
sustained alight cuts ajid bruises.
His injuries, however, are not se-
slous. The accident occurred in Al¬
exandria County.
The committee In charge of the ar¬

rangements for the Elks excursion,
which will be given to Marshall Hall
Wednesday, held a meeting today and
completed plans for the affair.

A coroner's Jury will meet tomor¬
row (Monday) night at 8 o'clock nt
Wheatley's chapel to Investigate the
circumstances attending the death of
Melissa 8mlth, who died from Inju¬
ries yesterday at the hospital as the
result of being struck by an auto¬
mobile.

RAIMENT $AVING PLANTS.
Army to Have Shops for Clothing.

Hat sand Cot Repairing.
To allow for full expansion of Its

work, the conservation and reclama¬
tion of the Quartermaster Corps has
been granted authority for the con¬
struction and equipment of clothing
and hat repair shops, canvas and cot
repair shops and dry-cleaning plants
In thirty-four camps, cantonments
and depots in the United States. A>-
propriations aggregating J887.3S0 have
been allowed for this purpose.

CASTORIA
For Infants cod Children

in Use For Over 30 Years
bean

Purse Snatchers and Other
Thieves Make Sub- *

stantial Hauls.
Sam Lee, who runs a Chinese

laundry at 711 Ninth street north¬
east, complained to the police de¬
partment yesterday that thieves en¬

tered hie place of buelneee late Sat¬
urday night and stole $t00.
The money was if* Sam's coat

pocket in the rear of the laundry.
When he awoke Sunday morning
and reached for It. It was gone.
There i* no clue to the thief.
Clara Studds of 140* New Jersey

avenue northwest, was the victim
of two pocketbook snatchers. As
she was walking on M street early
yesterday morning, two small col¬
ored boys ran up and snatched her
pocketbook, containing a govern¬
ment pass, some change, keys and
valuable papers.

Hnpatebile Takes.
Edward Stevens, of 190S N street

northwest, reported to the police that
his Hupmobile w«s stolen yester¬
day afternoon at the baseball park.
He suspects a soldier. Mr. Stevens
stmtsi.

Susie Howard, of 2503 Champlain
street northwest, reported an addi-
tional list of Jewelry, totaling 922*
in value, that she claims were taken
a few days ago by a girl who was
visiting at the house.
Ralph Havener, of Herndon. Va.,

was robbed of $22 In cash yesterday
as he lay asleep in the car barn
at Thirty-sixth and M at reeta north¬
west The same thief stole a silver
watch from Floyd P. Paxton, of
Sterling, Va.. from the same place.
Miss Ethel Clair, of 517 A street

southeast, reported to the police that
a handkerchief, which she had in her jpossession yestrrday afternoon on a
Cabin John car. containing 170 in cash
and Jewelry valued at $100. was stolen.

PLAN AIR ROUTES
ACROSS COUNTRY

Chain of Landing Fields Will Per- j
mit Transcontinental Flights.

The first transcontinental air route
is being laid out by the War Depart¬
ment, with a chain of landing fields
and service stations stretching across
the country from coast to coast, the
War Department announced yester-,
day afternoon through the Committee
on Public Information.
As laid out so far. these stations'

await the first flier at intervals of
100 miles, with landing fields, hangars,
machine-shop facilities, maps, charts,
and barometer and thermometer jratings.
Most of the landings are on army

reservations, but the movement is1
gaining momentum rapidly from the
competition of rival cities and towns
for the location of sites.
Officials of the War Department

predict that before another year has
passed any aviator with an ordinary
powered plane will be able to make
a transcontinental flight without
difficulty or inconvenience.

End-of-the-Month Sale
Again today we hold an "End-of-the-Month" Sale,

and that this announcement contains newt of the
moat vital interest to every woman goes without saying.
Don't overlook a tingle item. YouII save money if
you make Kafka* your "objective" today, Tuesday
and Wednesday.

White Tab Skirt*, fi rn
really worth to $1.00...

Silk CmiImIm, uKim CQ>that soId for much more. Oaf:

Rave top Clflif,
Teddys. Wash Satins. «1 qc
Jap Silks

Plie Skirts, sold to
$12.00; Silks. Novelty AA
Cloth. Poplins

. _
Jilto

$i5.oo

n si
tweeters.

H,"",:A.U8UBm,r...11-oo
IS Sweaters, Slip- J2 95

$10.00
$10.00

toTTE /ohrmt.rM.UP $1-50
slats that sold up £1 AA

to $5.00. for ?1.W

CHILDREN'S DEPT.
4 WbMe Drtixi, dotted

Swiss, smocked in pink son
blue; i, < and 4 raars; ^ y;

IX fksaSrsT Dresses, pink,blue and tan; X to ( years.

$3.50 to $1.95
$2.59 to $1.25

white and colored chambrays;
attractive stylea; 2 to #| mm
$ years.¦

Odd Presses Lot of children's
white models; slightly #1 en
soiled: |U9 to vl»OU

4 AII-WMl 9wmi|.
ere. Oxfords; siae 2 #1 CA
years; $2.60, now *1.«W
24 Middy Bleases,

regulation and coat QQa
styles; special

IS HIM7 Kklrtt. 1n
white and navy Gal- Jj qq
. tmeeks, in tan. blue QE>

and rreen; $1.05. n»>w....
Odd 1/et lllaskftK.

baby styles, slifhtly
tolled

. Children's P-K Hats,
trimmed with pink and KAi
blue; $1.2S. now t/vV

75*

Many Other Items to Be Closed Out
Before Beginning Next Month's Business

TKafka 5, 7 at t0tt>

CONDUCTOR HURT.

W. R. 6c E. Employe Knocked
from Step by Another Car.

Steven H. Johnson. aged 24, a con¬
ductor on the Cabin John Bridge line
of the Washington Railway and Elec¬
tric Company, waa knocked from the
running board of his car yesterday
afternoon and fell unconscious to the
cround. He was rushed to the
Georgetown University Hospital.
Johnson was knocked off his car by

another car that was passing him at
the old car barn opposite Georgetown
University. Physicians at the hospi¬
tal stated last night that he was not
seriously injured and would soon be
able to go to his home at 1118 Twelfth
street northeast.

London Utei Envelope! Twice.
London. Aug. 25..English business

men are conserving envelopes by
striking off the addresses and using
them over again. The government has
aided the campaign by using gummed
flaps which are pasted on the back
of the envelope, leaving the flap of
the envelope to be used the second
time.

CAPT. JOHN C. ADAMS i
MEETS DEATH ABROAD!

Soldier W*$ Well-known Wetter#;
High School Athlete.

Word has reached Mrs. K»th*r.r.<$
Ranney Adams that her ion. Capw
John Carver Aaamf one of the be*#
known athletes at the Western Higqf
School in recent years, ha* l" m
killed while serving; abroad.
name, however, haa not yet appeare#
on the caaualty lists.
While at the Western Hirh Schoo^

Capt. Adam« belonged to the base*
ball, football and baaketball tesns^
and was prominent In track activi^
ties. Since his graduation. Capt*'
Adams had been in business In th*
West, where he entered an officers?^
training- camp, receiving a comrais*
aion as first lieutenant. He wa^
sent over with one of the first regi*
ments that were ordered oversea*. J
His brother is Lieut. Kenned

Adams. U. 8. N.. honor man of thaf,
clafs of 191S at the Naval Academy*
who 1s also well known in athlettj[

PHONE
MAIN 3300
For an Auto Truck
To Deliver Your

SALVAGE
To the Red Cross

Warehouse

TODAY!
The Washington Herald
Will Attend to the Rest


